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COVID-19 Personnel and Safety Issues
By: Jeffrey S. Baird, Esq. and Bradley W. Howard, Esq.

Introduction

It is an understatement to see that what the country is experiencing is unprecedented—there is no playbook on how to respond. The law is frantically trying to catch up with events unfolding on the ground. Everything we can say herein is the best information we had as of this morning—it will change and may have already changed. Be sure to continue to monitor developments and seek additional information.

This white paper will present information and ideas designed to help pharmacies navigate the COVID-19 crisis. The motivation for pharmacies to successfully navigate this crisis are obvious but worth restating: (i) the pharmacy wants to take care of its patients; (ii) the pharmacy wants to take care of its employees; (iii) the pharmacy wants to keep its doors open; and (iv) sadly, but predictably, plaintiffs’ attorneys will likely come out of the woodwork six months from now and will contemplate suing pharmacies for negligence; the attorneys will attempt to argue that the pharmacies did not take all reasonable steps to protect patients and employees; by following the steps set out in this white paper, pharmacies can argue that they took reasonable steps to protect patients and employees.

What to Do If Owner or Employee is Exhibiting COVID-19 Symptoms

There is no requirement to close the pharmacy if the owner or an employee is exhibiting symptoms or tests positive for COVID-19. Instead, an owner or employee should self-quarantine for 14 days or until he/she tests negative for COVID-19. It will be a best practice to notify employees immediately if the owner or an employee tests positive for COVID-19 or if he/she is exhibiting symptoms consistent with COVID-19.

However, this notification should be reasonably limited. We suggest that notification to those working closely with the individual should include more information than an announcement to those who may have had distant contact. Further, for larger or multi-location entities there may be no need to notify those who had no contact. An entity should perform enhanced cleaning and disinfection after the owner or an employee is suspected/confirmed to have COVID-19 and continue to routinely clean and sanitize all frequently touched surfaces in the pharmacy, such as workstations, keyboards, telephones, countertops, restrooms, shared spaces, doorknobs, etc. The pharmacy should have a sufficient stock of soap, hand sanitizer, and other supplies for employees to regularly sterilize throughout the day.

A pharmacy should prepare now for a scenario in which the owner or a key employee is quarantined. Specifically, the pharmacy should identify alternate key employee(s) to run essential business functions and maintain critical operations. The pharmacy should ensure that the employee is familiar and understands the pharmacy’s policies and procedures, especially with respect to COVID-19 issues. The employee (i) will need to monitor ongoing public health recommendations and make sure pharmacy policies and practices are consistent with the recommendations; (ii) should stay in contact (via video or telephone conference) with the owner.
or key employee to keep him/her updated on business operations; and (iii) will need to educate pharmacy employees about how they can reduce the spread of COVID-19.

**How do I handle a patient that exhibits symptoms or that may have a positive diagnosis?**

The pharmacy should establish a standard protocol to minimize contact with the patient but ensures that he/she still receives necessary medications.

A pharmacy may adopt a protocol that states that when a patient has symptoms but no diagnosis; then: (i) if the patient is high risk (e.g., elderly), the pharmacy will advise the patient to be tested as soon as possible; (ii) the pharmacy will encourage the patient to minimize contact with others (e.g., enroll the patient in medication synchronization and home delivery); and (iii) the pharmacy will provide education to the patient on prevention/mitigation measures (e.g., frequent handwashing, social distancing).

A pharmacy should develop a protocol for patients who have tested positive for COVID-19. This policy may include: (i) minimizing interaction with the patient (e.g., home delivery using e-signing measures); (ii) establishing a protocol for interacting with the patient to minimize risk of exposure (e.g., gloves, no contact, sanitizing areas after interaction); (iii) encouraging the patient to minimize contact with others (e.g., enroll the patient in medication synchronization and home delivery); and (iv) providing education to the patient on prevention/mitigation measures (e.g., frequent handwashing, social distancing).

A pharmacy should develop a protocol for symptomatic patients who enter the pharmacy. This policy may include: (i) isolate the patient to minimize his/her interaction with others by calmly approaching the patient and asking to speak with him/her privately (employee should use protocols to minimize exposure such as wearing gloves and mask); (ii) escort the patient to an area without others to determine the patient’s needs; (iii) have the patient wait separately for his/her medications (e.g., ask the patient to wait in the car); (iv) encourage enrollment in home delivery or similar service for future pharmacy needs while the patient remains symptomatic; (v) sanitize any areas the patient came into contact with upon his/her departure; (vi) advise the patient to be tested; and (vii) provide the patient with education on minimizing exposure of others.

Asking a symptomatic or positive diagnosed patient to leave the pharmacy without providing services raises legal issues and should generally be avoided. Some states permit pharmacies to refuse fills but may require that the prescription be transferred to another pharmacy. Other states may require service to the patient or may allow the refusal of service for any reason. Where, however, a patient becomes hostile/violent in response to a pharmacy’s reasonable protocol, it is acceptable to ask the patient to leave to mitigate harm to staff and other patrons. If the patient threatens violence or attempts to harm anyone, the pharmacy should call the police.

Obviously, the above only begins to demonstrate the depth of issues facing pharmacies in these uncertain times. Best practice demands the adoption of a solid policy and the use of common sense and empathy – empathy for patients, staff and others. The pharmacy should act with good reason and common sense and should document everything.
Federal Employment Law Addressing the COVID-19 Crisis

Below is a brief summary of recent employee leave laws including the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act and the Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act. Both were passed as part of the Families First Coronavirus Response Act and become effective on April 2, 2020.

Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act - All employees are eligible regardless of their length of service, but the Department of Labor (“DOL”) may exclude certain health care providers and emergency responders. Employers with fewer than 500 employees must provide paid sick leave, but the DOL may exclude certain small businesses with fewer than 50 employees if providing paid sick leave would jeopardize the business as a going concern. For full-time employees, 80 hours of sick leave is available. For part-time employees, the average number of hours the employee works in a two-week period of sick leave is available. For example, if a part-time employee regularly works 25 hours per week, he/she would be eligible for 50 hours of paid sick leave. Sick leave must be made available immediately. Employers cannot require waiting periods and cannot require employees to use other available PTO or sick time first.

The following are the circumstances in which the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act allows an employee to use emergency sick leave:

1. The employee is subject to a federal, state, or local quarantine or isolation order concerning COVID-19.

2. The employee has been advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due to concerns related to COVID-19.

3. The employee is experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 and is seeking medical diagnosis.

4. The employee is caring for someone subject to an order of quarantine or isolation or someone who has been advised by a health care provider to self-quarantine due to concerns related to COVID-19.

5. The employee is caring for his/her minor child whose daycare or school has been closed or whose childcare provider is unavailable due to COVID-19.

6. The employee is experiencing any other substantially similar condition specified by the Secretary of Health and Human Services.

Employers must only provide paid sick leave to employees who are unable to work or telework due to one of the covered reasons above. For items 1 – 3 above, employers must pay the greater of the minimum wage or the employee’s regular rate of pay up to a cap of $511 per day or a total of $5,110. Most employers will pay the employee’s regular rate of pay. The minimum wage provision was likely included for tipped employees like waiters who are paid less than minimum wage. For reasons 4 – 6 above, employers must pay 2/3 of an employee’s regular rate of pay up to a cap of $200 per day or $2,000 total.
**Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act** - All employees are eligible who have been employed for at least 30 days, but the DOL may exclude certain health care providers and emergency responders. Employers with fewer than 500 employees must provide expanded FMLA leave, but the DOL may exclude certain small businesses with fewer than 50 employees if providing paid sick leave would jeopardize the business as a going concern. 12 weeks of FMLA leave is available, which is the same as traditional FMLA leave. An employee can use expanded FMLA when he/she is unable to work (or telework) due to a need to care for his/her minor child whose school or daycare has been closed due to a public health emergency declared by a federal, state, or local authority related to COVID-19. The first 10 days may be unpaid under this Act, but note that employees are entitled to two weeks (10 workdays) of emergency paid sick leave under the prior Act. The next 10 weeks of leave are paid at 2/3 of an employee’s regular rate of pay, up to a cap of $200 per day or $10,000 total.

The law protects employees if a child is home due to a school or daycare closure, but not necessarily if the employee’s child is sick. The law on its face does not protect the employee if he/she is sick or if a member of the employee’s family is sick. It is important that a pharmacy factor in the employee’s other available leave after the 10 days and consider concessions made previously for other employees. Pharmacies may also furlough and consider Unpaid Leave of Absence for sick employees. Flexibility and open communication are vital.

**Tax Credits** - The government is helping offset the cost of the above programs. Employers are permitted a tax credit in an amount equal to 100% of the qualified sick leave wages and qualified family leave wages paid per calendar quarter, up to the applicable caps. The pharmacy may want to create separate pay codes for emergency paid sick leave wages and expanded family leave wages in order to track expenditures accurately\(^1\).

**How to Handle a Decline in Business**

Employers have several options if there is not enough work for employees. These include:

- **Temporary lay offs**
  - Employees are eligible for unemployment compensation.
  - These employees would be “off the books,” and not eligible for continuing benefits.

- **Temporary furloughs**
  - Furloughs should be for a stated period of time.
  - The employee remains on the books (and should still be eligible for health insurance).
  - Employees may also be eligible for unemployment compensation, depending on state laws.

- **Reduced Work Hours**

---

\(^1\) While we note the importance of this credit, we also acknowledge that pharmacies may opt out of the new paid leave requirements contained herein. In that case, some of this analysis will not be relevant. It is provided, however, because it is important to consider all options when making decisions such as whether to allow employee leave. We encourage readers to consult with their attorneys before making any decision on whether to opt out of the requirements of the Emergency Paid Sick Leave Act and the Emergency Family and Medical Leave Expansion Act.
o Non-exempt, hourly employees need only be paid for hours actually worked.
o Exempt employees must be paid their full weekly salary for every week in which they perform any work.
o Consider one week on, one week off schedules for exempt employees.

What are PBMs doing in response to COVID-19?

PBMs are relaxing rules contained in their network agreements and policy manuals, including: (i) waiving early refill limits on prescriptions; (ii) encouraging 90-day supplies for maintenance medications; (iii) waiving home delivery fees; (iv) relaxing mail order restrictions; (v) suspending field and desk audits (but not fraud and abuse audits); and (vi) loosening signature requirements from patients.

For example, CVS/Caremark is: (i) waiving early refill limits on 30-day prescription maintenance medications; (ii) encouraging physicians to write prescriptions for 90-day supplies for maintenance medications; (iii) expanding the ability of pharmacies to mail or deliver medications by waiving some provisions of network agreements; and (iv) relaxing signature log requirements.

Express Scripts is permitting early refills for prescriptions but has warned that overrides will be monitored and may be audited. Express Scripts has also stated that “Pharmacies are NOT required to obtain signatures from patients during this unprecedented pandemic, unless required by law.” Express Scripts provides alternate means of satisfying signature requirements, including:

- Use of logbook that includes prescription number and date of service.
- Cash register receipts that include prescription number.
- Text message or email from patient.
- Note on the hard copy.
- Electronic annotation in the pharmacy system.

Express Scripts is suspending all network pharmacy field and desk audits. However, Express Scripts noted that its suspension of audits does not apply to fraud, waste and abuse investigations or other exceptions that may be required by law.

Leadership and Documentation

Patients, employees, and the general public are scared. Calm and confident leadership and demeanor can go a long way. The pharmacy needs to document all of its efforts in order to explain decisions that may be questioned in the future.

Emergency Declarations
All 50 states and the District of Columbia have declared a State of Emergency for COVID-19. Many of these declarations have effects on pharmacy practice. Changes include relaxed standards on refills, use of pharmacy technicians, licensing, and remote practice of pharmacy. States continue to add/modify to their state of emergency declarations which may affect pharmacy practice. Pharmacies should check their State Pharmacy Board and Department of Public Health websites daily for up-to-date information on changes affecting their practice.

**Hydroxychloroquine and Chloroquine Prescription Restrictions**

Hydroxychloroquine and Chloroquine prescriptions have been on the rise for the prevention and treatment of COVID-19. Several states including New York, Ohio, and Arkansas have implemented heightened restrictions or recommendations pertaining to filling prescriptions for these drugs. Some restrictions may include permitting the dispensing of these drugs only for FDA-approved indications, as part of a state-approved clinical trial for COVID-19, or for patients who have tested positive for COVID-19. Pharmacies should check their State Board of Pharmacy website to determine whether their states have implemented restrictions on dispensing these drugs.

**Infection Control Procedures**

*Alternative Patient Servicing Methods*

Many states have recommended that pharmacies either implement or consider implementing infection control procedures for serving or dispensing prescriptions to patients. These procedures include exploring options to serve patients via drive-thru, curbside pick-up, or delivery rather than in the pharmacy itself. If a pharmacy is allowing the public to enter, the pharmacy should consider limiting the number of people who can be in the pharmacy.

One way to lower the number of people in the pharmacy is to create targeted procedures for more “at-risk” patients including older adults (60+), pregnant women, and individuals with chronic health conditions. This may be accomplished with signs directing these patients to drive-thru, curb-side delivery, mail delivery, or “senior hours,” etc.

*Social Distancing of Patients*

If patients are allowed to enter the pharmacy, then the pharmacy should create procedures to ensure proper “social distancing” of the patients. These may include placing signs encouraging social distancing, spacing of chairs in the waiting area at least six feet apart, and marking on the floor where patients should stand in line to ensure proper distancing from each other. If space allows, the pharmacy should place a barrier table or clear shower curtain in front of the pharmacy counter to ensure at least six feet separation between staff and patients.

*Automated Dispensing Machines*
Many states are seeing an increase in Automated Dispensing Machines ("ADMs") by pharmacies. However, most states do not allow the placement of an ADM in an establishment properly registered as a pharmacy. Some states have relaxed the rule of the placement of an ADM and when and how it may be used, (e.g., Texas), but others have not (e.g., New York). Before expanding the use of an ADM, the pharmacy should check with its State Board of Pharmacy to determine whether the state has relaxed its standards.

Alternate Staffing Models

Many pharmacies are running two separate shifts rather than overlapping shifts throughout the day. For example, Shift A may operate the pharmacy from 7am to 2pm and Shift B will operate the pharmacy from 2pm to 9pm. Both shifts are responsible for a complete cleaning of work surfaces at both the beginning and end of each shift to avoid contamination issues.

Identify Reserves

The pharmacy should contact pharmacists in its area who would be willing to work to prevent an emergency closing. The pharmacy should contact its State Board of Pharmacy for a list of pharmacists and technicians looking for hours. The pharmacy can also contact local schools of pharmacy to solicit student help.

Communications

The pharmacy should update its phone recording in order to inform patients of the pharmacy’s COVID-19 procedures. The pharmacy should ask patients to like the pharmacy’s Facebook page to receive updates. The pharmacy should also frequently update its website in order to inform patients.

Role of Personal Protective Equipment ("PPE")

The first line of defense for every business includes hand washing, alcohol-based hand rub, visual signs and alerts, and physical barriers between personnel and patients. If possible, pharmacy employees should wear gloves; the better practice would be to also wear face masks. Environmental decontamination (i.e., cleaning) is vital. If PPE is available, then it should be given to (i) staff and (ii) patients suspected of infection. If PPE is not available, the pharmacy should document attempts to obtain it.

THIS ARTICLE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE LEGAL ADVICE. THIS ARTICLE WAS PREPARED ON A SPECIFIC DATE. THE LAW MAY HAVE CHANGED SINCE THIS ARTICLE WAS WRITTEN. BEFORE ACTING ON THE ISSUES DISCUSSED IN THIS ARTICLE, IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE READER OBTAIN ADVICE FROM A HEALTH CARE ATTORNEY.